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Creativity runs through Don Goben's veins. 
 
The retired Battle Creek resident paints, does ceramics 
and even acts in local plays — but his biggest talent 
may be his woodworking. 
 
"You need to do a lot of things," said Goben. "You'll get 
bored if you don't." 
 
A walk through the Indianapolis native's home is clear 
proof of his busy life. The garden is blossoming. His 

own artwork is hung in nearly every room. The chirping 
of his two pet birds echo throughout the home. And only 
a handful of the furniture wasn't made with his own 
hands. 
 
What furniture he did make stands out the most. 
Goben's home serves as a gallery of his work that 
includes carefully crafted keepsake shelves, linen 
presses and detailed chests. Behind each piece is a 
story — inspiration from a tour at a former president's 
historical home or furniture that caught Goben's eye at a 
museum. Some were made using spare wood from his 
son's farm, but most are built with walnut or cherry — 
Goben's favorites. 
 
But Goben makes more than furniture. Situated 
between family photos and sailing ship models are 
homemade wooden cars and decorative boxes. A 
detailed toy carousel, made of walnut and complete with 
wooden passengers, sits on a table upstairs — a piece 
he also made. 
 
Each piece is built in his basement-turned-woodshop, 
where Goben said he spends most winters. The room is 
cozy, occupied by a fireplace, endless tools and even 
more completed projects. When the pieces are finished, 
they're signed with a personalized branding iron and 
logged into Goben's personal records. Each takes about 
100 hours to complete, he said. 
 
And when a project's done, there's no alterations. 
 
"I repair them," Goben said, "but I never modify." 
 
But the pieces are only started after a spark of 
inspiration and detailed drawings — and if the drawing 
doesn't make the cut, the job comes to a halt. 
 
"If I don't like it, I won't make it," he said. 
 
Detail is key for Goben. One piece, a cherry stand which 
Goben said was the most difficult to build, has more 
than 20 spindles that were each individually made with a 
lathe. Another project, inspired by a piece he saw in 
Thomas Jefferson's Monticello home, required Goben to 
spend eight hours on each of the stand's four hand-
fluted legs — and nearly got him kicked out of the home 
when he tried to take a photograph for future reference. 
His favorite project? It's hard to pick, Goben said, but it 
may be a set of side tables made of walnut and hickory. 

They now are used to display collectibles in the living 
room, but were originally intended to be plant stands. 
 
But to Goben, carpentry is only a hobby. Aside from 
paying for the materials, he has never taken money for 
any of his pieces. 
 
"I sell nothing," he said. "I give them away. They're too 
precious." 
 
They're all gifts to friends and family, whose homes, like 
his, are running out of room. 
 
"My house is full and their houses are full," he said. 
"You can't make much more." 
 
Goben's interest in carpentry began at a young age 
after being mentored by his grandfather. It may have 
been an early indication of his love for "things of 
beauty," he said. Just as impressive as his woodwork is 
Goben's antiques collection that includes vintage 
glassware, books more than 100 years old and a Union 
Pacific Railroad brass spittoon. Even the house itself, a 
well-maintained large home built in 1926 with dark 
mahogany doors, antique amenities and customized 
bookshelves, is exquisite. Goben is only the second 
owner — the first was the late Battle Creek architect 
A.B. Chanel. 
 
Goben moved to Battle Creek in 1970. He declined to 
give his age but said he has four children and eight 
grandchildren. 
 
Goben said he used to spend four to six hours a day on 
projects, but in his old age he has slowed it down to 
three. He's endured many cuts and slices over the 
years, but "nothing serious," he said. And even after 
decades of woodwork, Goben still sees room for 
improvement 
 
"I want to get better at finishing," he said. "It takes a 
long time to get acquainted with varnishes and stains." 
 
This winter, Goben plans to make foot stools. But he's 
also got another project on his hands — getting his son 
to visit.  
 
"For me, the time is growing shorter," he said. "Much 
shorter. He needs to know how to handle the tools, 
because he is going to get all of them." 


